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Whoopie’s now 10. She’s smart and sassy—but hardly famous. So she’s decided to do something about it: she’ll join 
Singapore’s National Spell Off Championship! But wait, there’s a problem. Morticia, her best friend, wants to compete too. 
Now that really is a BIG complication! There can only be ONE Spelling Bee champ! 

In their fight for fame, will the two girls have to sacrifice their friendship?

p r A I Se for t he dI A ry o f A m o S L e e Se r Ie S ,  A L S o By A deL Ine fo o

“The diary becomes in many ways a peep into Singapore.”—The Indian Express

“What started as random rants in a toilet has now become the inspiration for a new children’s book.”—The Straits Times

“From school to market, everything is familiar but fresher from a precocious child’s point of view, and the illustrations are 
quirky and cute. A clever idea and a pleasurable read.”—Lifestyle

“It has delightful local flavour, humour, sketches and even unwanted comments from Mom (who corrects his spelling,  
of course) and Dad. It introduces uniquely Singaporean sights and sounds like the kopi lingo used at coffeeshops…” 
—Young Parents

A Bo u t t he Au t h or

Adeline Foo, a graduate of New York University Tisch School of the Arts Asia, lives in Singapore with her husband and 
three children. She is not as IT-savvy as her children. She is on Facebook and she blogs, but beyond that, she can only 
manage playing ‘Talking Tom’ and ‘MissSpell’ on her iPhone. She has promised not to reveal the names of the children 
who provided inspiration for her stories in Poop Fiction #9, but she can be persuaded if the right price is offered. If you’ve 
enjoyed reading this book, email her at contact@amoslee.com.sg or visit the Amos Lee website at www.amoslee.com.sg.
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A Bo u t t he p u BL I She r

An independent publisher based in Singapore, Epigram Books is known for putting together well-designed and  
thought-provoking titles. It began as a division of Epigram, the award-winning design firm, but registered as a separate 
entity in July 2011 to champion local writing.

Epigram Books publishes all manner of fiction—novels, short stories, plays, children’s books and some poetry.  
Authors include pioneers like Edwin Thumboo, Lloyd Fernando, Goh Poh Seng, Stella Kon, Kirpal Singh, Robert Yeo,  
Lim Chor Pee, Tan Kok Seng, Ming Cher and Lim Thean Soo. Contemporary authors include playwrights Tan Tarn How, 
Ovidia Yu, Chong Tze Chien, Jean Tay and Haresh Sharma. Award-winning children’s authors include Adeline Foo of  
Amos Lee fame and SherMay Loh of the Archibald series. Next year, it will include graphic novels in its stable, with works 
by Dave Chua and Ng Xiao Yan, drewscape, Miel, Ng Hong Teng and Oh Yong Hwee and Eisner-nominated Sonny Liew.

It reflects Singapore’s obsession with food by publishing both recipe books and food guides. In 2011, a new imprint,  
Wee Editions, was launched to support local designers, photographers and artists through a unique series of compact 
coffee table books. 

Address 1008 Toa Payoh North #03-08 Singapore 318996
telePhoNe +65 6292 4456
FAcsImIle +65 6292 4414
WeBsIte www.epigrambooks.sg
emAIl enquiry@epigrambooks.sg
FAceBooK www.facebook.com/epigrambooks

p r e S S A nd r IG h t S en q u Ir Ie S

coNtAct Felicia Low, Marketing Manager 
emAIl rights@epigrambooks.sg

dI S t r IBu t Ion en q u Ir Ie S ( A Se A n)

coNtAct APD Singapore Pte Ltd
Address 52 Genting Lane #06-05,  

Ruby Lane Complex 1, Singapore 349560
telePhoNe +65 6749 3551
FAcsImIle +65 6749 3552
emAIl customersvc@apdsing.com

SGD prices include 7% goods and services tax (GST). 
GST is applicable for orders within Singapore only.


